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ÂBSTRACT

The influence of p-benzoquinone on the polymerì-z-

ation of methyl methacrylate has been invesl,igated-.

The rates of reaction lrere aetermined- on

<,<' azobis-iso-butyronitrile initiated polynerizations vhich

had" incremented- concentrations of quinone,

A tracer stu<1y was effectecl by emptoying CL4

tagged initiator and. inactive retarder in one series of

experiments u.rd C14 taggecl re-t,arder and inactive initiator

in an identical series of experiments. tìad-ioactive assays

rrere accomplished. by means of liquicl scintillation counting

techliques.

Nurnber average molecular r{eighls were d.etermined.

by osmotic pressure nìeasurements.

It r.¡as found- that the reaction rras retarcled at low

concentrations of p-benzoquinone but shor"ed. a d-efinite

transition to inhibition at Ìrigher concentrations. -rtrnalysis

of the d-ata shor'¡ed- that the number of initiator fragments

incorporated. per polymer molecule was ind.ependent of retarder

concentration, but that the number of retard-er molecules per

polymer molecule increased-.

The results ind"icate that p-benzoquinone has a d-ua1

function in the inhibition of methyl methacrylate" It

combines r"ith the end- of grorring polymer chains as rsell as

intercepts primary initiating radicals"

1X
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INTRODUCTION

a) Polymeri zatíon i ) Ilis torical

The first recorded pol¡rmeriza,Líon of a vinyl compound.

d-ates back to E. Simon who reported. in IB39 that styrene could

be converted. into a gelatinous mass. Polymers were thought to

consist of aggregations of smaller units held together by

mysterious intermolecular forces and. somewhat later the structure

of certain polymeric substances was believed. to be cyclic.
In L92O Staud-inger postulated i;hat vinyl polymers

weÌe linear chains consisting of smaller units held- together

by ord-inary covalent bond-s (f ). He stated that they r4¡ere formed,

by means of a chain reaction involving intermed-iates with free

vaLences a,l each end- of the molecule. It was not necessary at

that time to propose any termination mechanism for the free end-s

since it was thought that the large size of the molecule would-

ttabsorbrt the rad.ical electrons.

As the theory of free rad.ical chain mechanisms evolved.,

it became apparent that the reactivity of the rad.ical end. of

the growing polymer chain vas largely ind.epend-ent of the size

of the chain. It was for this reason that a d-efinite termination

mechanism hail bo be established.. P. J. Flory, recognizing that

free rad,icals can be created or d.estroyed- in pairs onlyr sug-

gested. the bimolecular combination or d-isproportionation of

polymer ;rad.icals (Z) 
"

The first clear example of the free rad-ical mechanism

rras given by Taylor and. Jones (l) on the gaseous polymeriza,t,ion

of ethylen-eo Free rad-ical reactions in sol-ution have since been
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established by the following faets:

a) vinyl polymerizations are catalysed. by substances

r¿hich give off free radicals on d.ecomposition"

b) stable free rad-icals and known free rad.ical ínter-

cepters d-ecrease the rate of polymerization.

c) theoretical analysis on the basic kinetics of

pol¡rmerizations agTee in alI respects rsith that predicted by

a free rad-ical mechanism.

Accord.ing to the theory established by Staud.inger and

slightty mod if ied. by Flory, a pol¡rmer molecule would. consist

of a Linear arrangement of monomer units held- together by

covalent forces with end. groups of normal valence structure'



ii) Theoretical

A¡r aIl inclusive treatment of pol¡rmerizat,ion must

includ.e those polymers f ormed. by ad.dition and. cond-ensation

processes as well as those formed. by the more specific ionic
mechanisms. Á,lthough cond.ensation and_ ionic polymers are

certainly important, they have no clirect bearing on the add.it,ion

mechanism of a free rad.icaL vinyl polymerizat,íon. Iror this
reason they viIl be omitted from any further d_iscussÍon.

The f olloiring pages rn'ill treat the known eff ects

ruhich could reflect on the analysis of the results obtained in
this research.

Free rad.ical vin¡¡l polymerization

The formation of a pol¡rmer molecule involves three

quite distinct steps: initiation, propagation and. termination.

Initiation of a chain may be accomplished by ad-d.ing certain
compounds which d.ecompose to free rad-icals or it may be caused.

by a contribution of photochemical or thermal energy to the

vinyl monomer thereby causing the formation of a free radical.
the free rad.ical now ad.d-s to monomer molecules and. so propagates

a gror+ing pol¡rmer.

RI'f. , +M RlI.* Propagationn-l'n

The cessation of growth of the pol¡rmer chains may

take place by several possible mechanisms. The complete

d.estruction of a free raCical must, howevern involve a mutual
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interaction with another rad.ical by either combination or

d"i sproport i onati on .

Combination

RM . * RM__ ,. -+n n'
RM . * RM__,.n n'

Or *CHz CHX. + CH'=Cffi ê CII_CHX + CH3-CIÐ(.

RM *M"n

The monomer rad-ica1 M. is now capable of further pol¡rmeriza,t,íon"

In ap¡rlying the steps given for initiation, propagation

and- termination to a trrinetic scheme, the assumption \{as mad.e

that the reactivity of the end radical is ind.epend.ent of the

*CH2-CIü' + .XC-CH2^- ----) * CH|-Cm{-CHX-CHZ*

Disproporti onation

,ø CH2-CIÐ(. + ",ïHC-CH¡ *CH=CI{X + XII2C-CH,*

RM M .R
lf. n' Termination

P.¡{ + RMn n'

Whether a specific monomer will terminate its polymerization

by combination or d.isproportionation is, at the present, subject

to speculation.

A method. by which a pol¡rmer molecule may be formed

without d.estruction of a radical is by the process of chain

transfer.

Chain Transfer

*cH2-cHX. + cH2=cÐ( --+ 
-cHr-cHrx 

+ cH2-cX"

RM O f Mn



Iength of the pol¡rmer. Although this initially receivecl some

criticism its valid-ity ìras been justif ied. by the good- agreement

f ound- ¡,¡ith the resul-ts of criticarry chosen experiments. The

stead.y state assumption is also macle; 1,iaa| is, the rate of

appearance and d-isappearance of rad.icals is equal.

Â. third- and- obvious assumption for molecules having

Iarge hinetic chain lengths is that the rate of propagation is
equivalent to the rate of loss of monomer. The valid"ity of this
assumption is substantiate<l by its general applicability and.

by the obvious triviality of the chain iniLiation step to the

propagation steps, for long chain molecules.

The ternination mechanism of three compound-s, vinyl
a,celaLe, sytrene and. methyl methacrylate, have been stud.ied.

und.er cond-itions of negligible chain transfer by analysing the

number of end groups in the poJ-ymer " By tagging the initiator
r¿ith C14 it, is possibJ.e to ascertain r,¡hether one or trr,o initíator
fragments are present in each polyrner molecule proving either

d.isproportionation in the first case or combination in the

Iatter.
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T/TBLIÌ I
Polymer Temp. oC

Poly Methyl
Þ{ethacrylate 60

Termination Daba

A.verage itTumber ll,eference
of llnd Groups

n

n

il

Poly Vinyl
A,cetate

60

25

o

60

r .08

L "27

r .18

L "25

l.06

2.OO

2.O5

(+\

(5)

(6)

(4)

ft)
(q) (r )

(6)

Polystyrene 60

25

the results of these experiments in<licate that the

termination meciranism for polystyrene and polyvinyl acetate is

coml¡ina,tion ancl cìispro¡iortiona'Lion respectively, rrhereas

polynethyl methacrylate terminates by various pro,oortions of

each depencling upon 1,he temperature of polvnreriza,tíon" A more

signif icant observation i", hor¿ever, l,hat either combínation

or d-isproporbionation rvill occur depencling upon the radical

invo lved- .

Effect of a Foreign Cornpound..

iìadical propagated- ch.ain reactions are greatly

aff ected- by l.or¿ concentra.tions of f oreign compounds. It has

been f ound that halogenatecl cornpouncls (g)' phenols (9) t

aromatic nitro conrpounds (g)(rO), ancl amines (g) eitÌrer climinish

tiie rate, molecular weigir'c or both or completely inhibit tire

reacti on "

.4, corrrpound r,¡hich lowers the ra,le of polynerizat,ion
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is called- a retard,er and one rrhich corn¡:leteJ-y suppresses a;;lLy

d-etectable reaction is called. an inhibitor. The theories røÌrich

diff erentiabe betrveen the tr¿o postulate that an inhibitor

reacts r"ith aIl the prirnary raclicals whereas a retarder is less

efficient and. does not immed-iately interfere ru.ith the grow'bh

of the radical but l¡ecomes involved- afier a certain d-egree of

polymerizaLion has been atl,ained (ft)(ie). The clifference

then betr'¡een a retarder and inhibitor is merely one of degrees"

the mechanism by rshich the foreign material affects

tlre rai,e and" molecular T,¡eight is complicated" by a Ìarge number

of possibilities. Ä discussion of these possibilities is put

f orth on the f ol1or+ing f eir pages.

/rn immerl"iate observation is Lhat tire foreign nolecule

becomes ati,ached- to the end. of -Lhe polymer rad-ical and since

the reactivity of the growing raclical chain cìepend-s only on

the end group, both the mechanism and- rate of terrnination will

be a.ltered.

RM.+On

RFl 0" * raclicaln-
!'/here 1¿' re,DresenLs an initiator

and- I the foreign molecule,

The RI{nÇ' rnay combine or clisproportionate with any

of the other raclicals l,hat are knor+n to be present. These

inclucle other i¿IinQ' ( rl ) , R. (r+) , RMo. ( rf ) and. Q' resulting

from chain transfer to the I *olecule, Because the termination

reaction is bimolecular in al1 cÊìses r kinetic d.ata cannot give

RM O.

non radical nroducts "

f ragment, M 'uhe monorìer unit



sufficient evid-ence as to vhich of the above reactions pred-ominates"

The kinetic information therefore must be supplemented. by other

observations such as those rrhich may be obtained_ by judicial

use of isotopic tracers.

The reduction in rate due to the foreign I *olecule

is possible also if lìSf,,Q. is not immed.iately terminated- but

remains as a relatively stable rad-ical for a period. of time

after r¿hich it ad.d.s monomer ancl polymerizes in the normal

fashion (15).

RD{ 0. f }[
' 11"

etc "

If many Q molecules become incorporated- into a pol¡rmer mol-ecule,

this effect is known as copol¡rmerization"

A third method by which the rate of polymerization

may be red.uced- is chain transfer to the Ç moleculeo

RM.*O
nF

RM *O.nþ
The g. formed is capable of further polymerizat,íon

or of termination with another rad,ical. As larger amounts of

p are ad-ded., the incid.ence of transfer increases thereby lorser-

ing the molecular weight and. d-ecreasing the rate of reaction.

The rate of poLymeríza,tion will be completely in-
hibited if the I molecules intercept al1 the primary chain

initiating radicals"

Initiator *----) 2R.

ft,o + g ng-
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Inhibition of the reaction r+il-l take place until all tÌre A

molecules are exhausted. At this point polymerizal"ion will

proceed at a rate equivalent to that had. no inÌribitor'been

initi-a]ly present (g) (f0) 
"

An extensively stud,ied" inhibitor is p-benzoquinone.

It has been rliscovered 1"lnaí quinone behaves as a true inhibitor

in most cases but for methyl metliacrylate (17) and. the th.ermal

pol,wmerization of styrene (f5) it acts as a retard,er.

ÀIthough the mol-ecufar action of the quinone is not

definitely knor+n three of the most logical possibilities are

set forth belo¡s.

a) R-M,' +

b) R-M-'+

o
ll

c) R-1,1;.Û 

-''>

It

0
+ R-F1^ (r9 )

R-M" î
>0t 't 

,,

OH

--t Rl4^\,\

v
o.

(ra )

(rs) (zo)

o'

o

A
Y
o

o
It

o
il
o

R-rv1"-9

v̂
OH

hY
o.

'l'he pro<iucts of a p-benzoquinone inhibition for styrene

and allyl aceLate have been found- to be both oxygen and- benzene

nucleus substitutecl.
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Further n"oot of trbrt has been shown by Bickle and.

llaters (zz¡ using small ri" rad.icals, Iìeaction Itcrt receivecl

its justification rshen hydroquinone was f ound. as a prod,uct of

quinone inhibition (23) (zOJ " l-urther d-iscussion of the molecular

action of quinone is impossible since the extent to which

each of these reactions occur in a pol¡rmerization has neveï

been established."
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b) Ivlolecular Weight i ) Historical

ltíolecular \{eight

An estimation of morecurar size was first attempted.

by staud"inger who stated. that the molecular weight of a linear
polymer was d"irectry proportionar to its intrinsic viscosity
in d.ilute solution (24) ,,zt =KM. Although this relationship
is not strictly true, it provided. a basis for furl,her theoretical
rqork regard-ing the viscosity and. morecurar weight of polyrners

ín solutions. The moðified- Staudinger equation has a form vhich
equates the intrinsic viscosity to lilll*, where K is a constant

independ.ent of morecurar i"eight but d-epends upon the pol¡rmer,

sorvent, and. temperature. The constant-<. is d.ependent upon the

shape of the polyrner molecules and. varies from zero for spheres

to trso f or rigid- rod.s " K ¿¡1fl oc can only be d-etermined. irhen the

values for ÞÍ are d.etermined by an absolute method-.

Cryoscopic and_ ebullioscopic d_eterminations of

molecular weight are very poorly suited. for the estimation of

the extrernely rarge molecurar weights of high porymers. However,

number average molecular \,Íeights may be d.etermined- by measuring

the osmotic pressure of a polymer solution vith a semi-

permeable membrane. Thomas Grahan in 1861 first noticed. that
the d.iffusion ót polymeric substances is restrieted. by a semi-

permeabre membrane but it was not until L936 that schurz used

this method- as a quantitative measure of number aveïage molecular

weight (25) 
"
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ii) Theoretical

Nlolecular 1'leisht bv 0smotic Pressure

Osmosis is d-escribed. asrfthe spontaneous flow of

solvent into a, solution, or from a more d"ilute to a more con-

centrated- solution, r¿hen the tr+o Iiquid"s are separated. from

each o'üher by a suitable membranerr whereas osmotic pressure is

best d.efined- as ttthe excess pressule r+hich must be applied- to

a solution to prevent the passage into it of solvent rshen

separated. from the tatter by a perfectly semi-permeable membrane" (20)

The free energyr chemical potential or activity of

solvent molecules is less when in solution r¡ith other molecules

that it is H'ith molecules of its own kind-. For this reason

ruhen solute or solution and solvent aTe placed- toge't,her, there

l¡ill be a, spontaneous d-iffusion of solvent to solute in order

to obtain a lor*rer energyo A. measure of the d-iffusion taking

place is atLainable by separating the solul,ion ancl solvent by

a thin film vhich r,¡ill permit a read.y transfer of solvent but

not of solute molecules. .4, membrane possessing such a property

is saicl to be semi-Permeable.

Hhen pure solvent is placed- on either side of a

membrane there often exists a d-efinite pressure called- the

asymmetry pres,sure. One of the very few explanations of this

phenomenon assumes that the osmotic pressures are generated by

forces within a few mol-ecular diameters of the membrane and-

that ttre polymer chains of the membrane material may become

d.etached- at one end. The asymmetry pressure then is a measure
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of the d-isengaged- pol¡rmer chains on .Lhe two sides (27) 
"

The calculation of molecular weight from osmotic

pressures is possible by using the vanrt Hoff equation for

d.ilute solutions (eB ) "

V t{ --7 I7T = gRT
$i

ñ=lf RT = CRT M=RTTT 'M FGT

Because of polymer-polymer interactions, this equation is

absolutely true only at infinite dilution.

Therefore M = RTWT
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ITXPERI}iEN.T,¿.t

Experimental evidence to decide among the potential
mechanisms put forth on the preceed-ing pages must necessarily
be extremely complete, The ful-firrment of this essentiarity
Þras accomplished. by determining four non-independent facts about

each polymerizat,íon by cornpletely ind"epend.ent rnethod_s 
"

The basic reguÍrements of this or any reaction
mechanistic stucly is a knovred.ge of the rates of reaction.
Àccorclinglyr the effect of increasing concentrations of quinone

on the rate rsas obtainecl.

The molecular weight of each polymer was d.etermined.

by osmotic pressure measurements in ord.er to establish the

relationship betrseen rate, morecurar weight and. quinone con-

centration.

ExperimentaÌ d"ata concerning the termination mechanism

ancl actual number of quinone molecules in each polymer are

factors rqhich d-rastÍcaIIy limit the number of possible mechanisms.

These f acts r unaccessibre by normar chernicar proced.ures, were

obtained- by means of a d.ouble tracer technique. One set of

experiments were performed- using Cl4-p-benzoquinone (gg) and

ordinary <'æ'^ro6isizobutyronitrile (¡,fShT) and an id.entical

series of polymerizations rrere completed- using Cl4-¿tnlf initiator
and- normal BQ" (For the latter case, in the absence of any

thermal porymerization each porymer rvould contain either one

or two initiator fragments depending on vhether d.isproportion-

ation or combination was the termination mechanism. )

The experimental rsork ruas d.ivid.ed into four d-istinct
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groupså preparatíon and- purification of the pol¡rmer

kinetic measurements

^L4u- counting

molecular weight d-eterminations.

Each group rrill be given ample d-escription but considerabry

more detail on the osmotic pressure d-etermination of molecular

weights rsill be presented- in the f otloruing pageso

Preparation of Folymers

Monomer purification. bfethyl methacrylate monomeï

(i'nq¿) (Matheson, Coleman and- BeI1) comes with small amounts

of phenolic inhibitor added to prevent pol¡rmerization during

shipping and. storage. This impurity r,ras removed- by several

washings ín LO% NaOH f ollowed. by water 1,o remove the NaOH"

The monomer r{ras left over caSoo and- prior to d.istillation \{as

refluxed. at atmospheric pressure in ord_er to remove any last
traces of inhibitor by thermal polymerizationo Distil-lation
va,s effected- und-er recLuced. pressure. The monomer rrras stored.

for no more than one Treek at -25oC before it vas used-.

Initiator purification. The initiator,
t-.-æ<'azobisisobutyromitrile (¡,rBlü) containiog C14 on the cN

groups rras purchased. from the Commissariat a I tEnergie -A,tomique

(France), The vacuum sealed- vial contained 19.8 mg of AIBN

rqith a total activity of IOO microcuries Ø.).
fnactive .AIBN (Eastman Organic Chemicals) was crystal-

Iized. from el,her and. a portion was add-ecl to the active initiator"
The d-ilution r,ras such that one thousand. counts per minute r¿ould.

be prod-uced- from a pol¡rmer a,ssuming a molecul-ar weight of
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2OOrût0eone ini-biator fragment per molecule and a counting

efficiency of 5O/"" This resulted. in an activity of 4.4r<e/mg.

-å. stock suppty of ÀIBN was prepared. to an activity of 337c/ng,
The material nas purified. by three precipitations from toluene.

Retarcler purification. p-benzoquínone (gg) w.as

purchased. from Ìulatheson, Coleman and. BeII and. was purified- by

recrystallization from ether followed. by a sublimation. B0
. _14containing c- ' rras purchased. from the commissariat a I rEnergie

Ätomique (France). One hund.red" ancl forty-five (t+S) mg of

Bp having a specific activity of J-OO,xc were contained within
a, sealed vial. To 0.0645 grams of active Bp was ad.d-ed-

0"4889 grams of inactive Bp thus making an activity of
_â44.5 x t}-"røc/gram. ¿,dditional d.ilutions were completed-

before it was used in any polymerization reaction.

Pol.r,rmerizations. The small amounts of initiator and

retard.er were ad.mittecl to the polymerizat,i-on tubes in chloroform

solution. The chloroform r.r-as d-istiIled- off at Iorr temperatures

on the vacuum line. Methyl methacrylate monomer rüas then

ad,ded. to the polynreriza1"ion tubes antl degassed by solidifying
the solution in an acetone-dry ice mixture and thawing und-er

vacuum. This procedurê \rrâ,s repeated. until no gases l{ere

observed. bubbling from the thawing monomer solution. For

polymeriza,tíons r*'hich were kinetically fo1loved., the monomer

solutions r{ere transferred- to the d.ilatometer from an argon

atmosphere by a grad.uated" hypoclermic syringe into an a,rgon

atmosphere in the d-ilatometer. In this manner no oxygen could,

come into eontact with the monofirêr.
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.4,I1 polJrmerizations r.,rere conducteiL at 60 J 0oloC"

Blanks, in r+hich the lvßfA monomer charges contained. the small

retard.er concentral,ions but no initiator, were síinultaneously

pol¡rmerized" to d-etermine whether any 'Lhermal polymer would.

form. (It was thought unnecessary to cLo this for the more

heavily retarded. polymerizations.) No thermal pol¡rmerizaüíor-

was d-etected-"

The conversion of monomer to polymer was not permitted.

to exceed. ten percent, because of tta,uto-accel-erationrr eff ects

which are presumably d"ue to the increased" viscosity of the

solution (29) 
"

Polvmer Purification.- Pol¡rmethylmethacrylate vas

precipitated in cold. 80% netbanol-. The contents of the

pol¡nnerizalíon tubes vere d-issolved- in a small amount of

methyl-ethyl-ketone (MgK) prior to precipitation in orcler to

obtain a fluffy røorkable sotid-. Solution in l"lEK and precipit-

ation by 80% methanol was repeated, three tirnes in order to

remove any adsorbed- active maierial which l¡ould give an in-

correct ind-ication of the number of C14 atoms in the pol¡rmer.

In ord.er to test whether separation is quanti-tative

an inactive polymer was prepared-. .Active AIBN and. BQ were

ad.cled. ancL counts were taken after each of three precipit,ations.

The results are tabulated- in Table II.
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TÁ.BLE II Separation of Active /rIBN and
B0 From Inactive Pol¡rmer

Âctive AIBN

Active BQ

no separation

lst precipitation

2nd. precipitation

3rd precipitation

no separation

2nd. precipitation

3rcl precipitation

Counts/mín/ gm"

330, OOO

64 r2OO

L 1596

2L9

L25 17OO

lrlOO

248

Kinetic -A.nalysis "

The conversion of a monomer to a polymer results in
a decrease of volume" This phenomenon allol"¡s the progress of

polymerizatíon reactions to be follorrred d-ilatometrically.

The d.ilatometer which was used consisted basically
of a reaction vessel connected. to a, capillary tul:e of known

d.iameter. As pol¡rmerization proceed-ed. the volume d.ecreased-

and the subsequent d-rop in the capillary level was recorded

with a cathetometer. By applying the kno¡sn relationships

betr+een the volume d-ecrease and. percent, reaction (fO¡, the

rates of pol¡rmeríza,t,ion \,¡ere obtained-.

Counting.

Cl4 *r" determined. by the method. of liquid. scintillation
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counting (lr¡ " This method is far superíor to the alternate
techniques of gas and end.-r+indow counting. The gas counting

technique requires that the substance be oxid.izecl and. the

carbon dioxid.e containing the cL4 hu colrected and admitted

to geiger tubes " This is of necessity time consuming and.

because of the reratively large background radiation, ress

accurate than the scintillation method.. End--windor.r counting

does not have 4x efficiency and. absorption of the r¿eak

particles by the vindor,r' makes it und.esirabl-e.

Polymer was dissol-ve<l d-irectly in a scintillator

sorution containing four grams of p-terphenyl and o.lo grams

of 1r4-ci(z-(¡ phenyloxazole) benzene (eolor,) p"r titre of

toruene (lz¡ " Light is quenched. by the pïesence of oxygen (¡:).

For this reason oxygen was removed, by bubbring argon through

the solution f or f ifteen minu'bes before each count by a

capillary bubbling device"

Á.11 counts were taken on twenty mi]lititres of

solution in the sane counting cell (pig. I).

The block d.iagram of the electronic counting apparatus

is shown in !-igure 2. The el-ectronic ecluipment'iras operated.

from a sorensen AC voltage regulator. High voJ-tage for the

phototube lúas taken from a llamner lriodel N40l power supply.

the phototube \{as an !l.i'I.I. photomultiplier TYPE 95365

especially d.esigned. to operate røith very low tube noise.

Pulses went through a cathod-e f ollo\reï al the base of the

photomultiplier tube and. thence to an rtÀtomiclr linear amplifier

mod.el 2O4C. Amptified signals w.ere put through an integral
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d.iscriminator unit rrhich bloclted. off all low eneïgy pulses and.

f inally to an Ätomic scaLar mod.e1 fO5 r,rhere i;hey lArere counted"

This apparatus is able Lo count approximately all the CL4

d,isintigrations because of the Iorv noise tube r,¡hich rtas used.

I'{olecular Veight Determination.

The most ímportant and most clifficult experimental

fact to determine in this research was the nuntber average

molecular rn'eights of the polymer samples. l{umber average

molecular weights are d.etermined. by osmotic pressure measure-

ments - a techniclue rchich is quite sensitive to many possible

sources of errorc

Before any rrrork on the osmometers vas started- a

trstandarclrr polynrer sample rvas prepared aceorciing to the method-

of JSaysal and Tobolsky (l+1 . The molecular k'eight of the

polymer prod.uced. røas checired using their intrinsic viscosity -

osmotic molecular rueight relationship"

The osrnometers 1,rêrê f i11ed- v¡ith solutions of this

polyrner and. the iufluence of experi-mental variables vas in-

vestigatecl. 1{iren t}re pressures \rere reproducible and approxinated-

those pred-icteil by the rrltnor,vnfr mol-ecular r^reight, the osntotic

pïessures of the unknown polymer sanpl.es were d.etermined-.

Prior to any osrnotic molecular rr'eight determinations

the intrinsic viscosities for all the unknown samples were

determíned by means of an Ubbelohde viscometer: (fiig. 3 ) .

tr'rom these values the viscosit¡r molecular i+eight rras

calculated. usingthe nod.ified- Staudinger relationship lr'herê':

is the intrinsic viscositY

þI is the viscosity mofecul-ar veight
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K and. *'- are empirically cletermined. const,ants.

The solven'r, for the active initiator series \{as

methyl ethyl ketone and for the active retarder series,

chloroform,

Á.n operational osmometer consists essentially of a

pol¡rmer solution separated. from the solvent by a semi-permeable

membrane" The osmometers used in this research were mod.ified.

Zimm-Flyerson instruments (¡'ig. 4)ß5) " 0f the initiar two

osmometers one was commercially manufactured. by J. V. Stabin Con,

6OI East 19th Street, Brooklyn 26r Net' York, and- the other was

constructed. localÌy. (lt the time of writing this thesis,

five osmometers were in operation - 2 were comrnercial and" 3

r¡rere constructed- IocalIy. )

The osmometers were placed- in a t,hermostat regulated.

al 25 1 .ozo} and. the pressures which d.eveloped vere read, to
Ij.OOI cm by a Griffin and George Ltd. r cathetometer.

luiembranes.

The critical constituent of the osmomet'er is the

membrane. A good- membrane wilI contain all polymer molecules

but allors a read-y transfer of solvent molecules'

The permeabitity of osmotic menibranes can be control-

led- by the method- of cond.itioning to any part'icular solvent.

Unclried- gel-cellaphane membranes Ìrere obtained. from J,V. Stabin Co.

-A.merican Viscose and. Schleicher ancl SchueIl Co. Bef o::e con-

d.itioning vas begun, the membranes lüere left tr'¡o d.ays in colcl

running rrater to remove salts or other extraneous material

which may have been present"



Fig, 4 Ìiiodif ied. Zimni-Þfyerson Osmometer
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three procedures for cond-itioning the membranes rr¡ere

tested-. One method-, suggested. by Robertson, I'iclntosh and.

Grummitt (lO¡ involved treating the membranes rvith a 4/" NaOH

solution fo11or,¡ed. by røater, pure ethanol and- the organic osmotic

solvent. The membranes produced. by this proced.ure rrere f ound.

to be unsatisfactory. The osmotic pressures arising across

these membranes \,rere much too low ind.icating that a consid-erable

amount of pot¡rmer \ras escaping through the membranes. Permeabil-

ity measurenents bear out this conclusiono

.A second method- of cond-itioning consistecl of transfer-

ring the membranes d-irectly from vater to ethanol and. thence

to the clesired- solvent. This resulted. in a totally impermeable

membrane due to r.¡hat r+as interpreted- as a collapse of the

highly svollen membrane structure (37).

The cond-itioning proceclure r'¡hich r¿as eventually used.

involved- grad-ually replacing the r¿ater in tÌre membranes by

ethano] folloi*¡ed. by a removal of the ethanol by an appropriate

solvent (U¡:f ). The membranes \,¡ere left in each of the f ollowing

sol-utions for L5 minutes"

25% eíL.anoL 75% valer

50% " 5O/" tr

75/" " 25% ''

LOO"/" 't O% tr

75% etlnanoL 25% þMK

50% " 5O'/" rr

25% n 75% il

O% tt LOO% It
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Tr,¡o sizes of membranes weïe tested--/flOO ar'a #45O

(O.OO2 and- 0.0O3 inches thick respectively). It was found. that

both retained pol¡rmer to the same extent but that tlne ít'lOO

reached equitibrium at least three times faster than tlne #45O"

FiIline.
Polymer solutions of concentrations O.2O, 0.4O, O"60,

O"B0 and. 1.O0 grams per IO0 mI MMK r.'ere put into the osmotic

ceIl by means of a long hypodermic syringe. The solution was

sealed- in the cell irith a tight fitting metal positioning rod-"

In ord.er to procluce a leakproof seal a d"rop of mercury Ìüas

placecl betin¡een the metal and- the g1ass.

The level of the solution in the capillary was ad--

justecl by the metal positioning rod- to a value approximating

the expected. osmotic pressure. Care lras taken in this respect

to assure that equilibriurn was always arrived. at from slightly

above the final pressure. It was noted- that for a consiclerable

movement of the positioning rod- there \üas not the equivalent

movement of the liquid level in the measuring capillary. The

only possible reason for this effect is a, Itflappingrr of the

membrane betr,¡een its supports . Previously reported- (f S ¡ slow

equilibrium times may be explained by the osmotic pressure

being required- to rrunflapI the menbrane before giving a signifi-

cant value. Variable pressures may have been d-ue to slight

leakages through the metal-gla,ss seal vhich was unaided by

mercury.

It has been noted- by r^rorkers d.etermining osntotic

molecular weights that membranes will tfimprove i'¡ith age[.
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This they attribute to a very slight irreversible adsorpti.on

of polynier moLecules onto the membrane. 'l'he author f ound-

that after accurately cleiermining the molecular r+eights of the

standard sample on one osmonaeter, r eÍleated- f illings of alI

five osometers (i+hose mernbranes I,¡ere being continually changed-

in ord,er to find- tr,'o r+ith a low asymmetry) resultecl in

d"ecreasingly lorser osmotic pressures. Since f or a'ny one read"-

ing tire value of l,ìie osmotic Ðressure 1,ras constant, poJ-ymer

was not being Lost by d.iffusion through the membrane. The

onl¡r possible afterna'tive is adsorption. The pressure versu-s

concentration curves before and" after the suspected- ad,sorption

are shorsn in Figure 6,

Af ter a suitable pair of membranes lrrerê found and-

Itconclitioned.tr to polymer, samples containing the previously in-

dicated concentrations of unhnown molecular r.reight material \{ere

ad,d.ed to the osmometers. 0smotic pressures were measured after

allorn'ing the solution and solvent sufficient time to come to

equilibrium. (i*ïost samples vere introd-ucec[ bo the osmoineters

about 4:0O p.mo and the osmotic pressure values tailen at

9;OO a.m. next morning. ) The solutions \{eIe then rernovecf and

replaced. with new soÌutions containing another unknown nolecufar

i+eight polymer " This procedure rras continuecl r¿ithout altering

in any rray '{,he successful pairs of nL'n'ìbranes r until the osmotic

pressures of aIl the sampJ-es r{ere d.etermined.
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Results and- Calculations.

liinetic" Ttre results of all hinetic data are shown

in l¡igures 7 and- L

.llver¡r run l{as initiated by I.19 x fO-3 moLes of AIISN

per mole of MriA at 6OoC, and the quinone concentration \ras

varied- from O.OO to 45"18 x 10-5 moles Ìrer mole of ÞOi¡i. The

vales evaluated from the graphs are shorsn in Table III.

TÄBLIJ III Rate lata

E:<periment B0 conc"
PIãres/Iiore
x 1o5

I-ionomer
ll,ate % Polym"
Per lviin.
x 103

60 ,0

Lg "5

rr.8
5"7

I,B

3"gx-

4.rx

o

I
2

.))

3b or 3+

4

4b or 4+

5

#llote:

0"o0

9 "03

r8"07

27 "LO

3L.62

36 "L4

40 "65

45.I8

these rates ere obtained, after a period. of

inhibition"
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l'{oIecular weights. Molecular weights of the pol¡rmer

samples were determined- both by viscosity and- osmotic pressure.

measurements " .ê,11 osmotic molecular iveights were d etermined-

in luiEK at 25 J .OzoC" The intrinsic viscosities for the series

using active initiator rrere evaluated. at 30 J .QTÙC in MEK

whereas for the active retard.er series, chloroform at 25 t "O2oC

was the solvent.

The molecular rreight is calculated. from the osmotic

pressure by use of the vonrt Hoff liniiting latro

M=RT
I^ru;

(T/C)o i" the value of ^/c a,f infinite d"irution.

^ 
is the osmol,ic pressure

C is the concentration of po-Ì-¡rmer in solution.

T is the absolute temperatltre o

R is a constant.

If tnî is expïessed in centimeters of solvent ancl C in grams of

pol¡rmer per lOO millititres of solvent, then Il becomes 848/ð'

r,¡here d. is the density of the solvent at temperature Tn

Therefore M = B4BT ancl at 25oc M = 316.45 x 1o3
aTTrcf, rcre[-

Intrinsic viscosities are d-etermined- by measuring the

times of flor¿ of polymer solutions ancl pure solvent. The

specific viscosity is tlnenTn =M wh.ereTn is the viscosity
,/ '/o

of the polymer solution and V" tlne viscosity of pure solvento

The intrinsic viscosity V; ís the lim (1,'/C) and- is eclua1 to
c+o

K'Tî
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If the constants K and. &a're kno¡,¡:o, then the molecular

weight ivl may be reaclity carculated.. Horr'ever, K and- "a d,iffer
from one polymer to another and- even from polymers of the same

chemical type,rshich have been prepared d.ifferently. It ís
important therefore to d.etermine molecular rreights by ind,epend-ent

measurements in ord.er to relate them to their viscosities. The

values of K and. -c d,etermined- by this research are a-t, the bottom

of tables IV and V.

TABLE IV

MoIecu1ar'['Ieight - Viscosity Relationship
for Active Initiator Series.

Experiment /n¿ (tuur (n/c)o (pi¡r Osmotic Morecutar
at 3OoC) at, 25oC) \feiEht

OA

1Â

24,

3A

3bÀ

44.

4ba

51.

o "37L
o.335

K=3.1xIO-t
ê< = O.BO

2"O30

o.700

o"558

o "453
o "432

o.g5

1"65

1 ,96

2.14

2"75

2 "40

3 "25

333 rOOO

191 , BOO

r61 ,4oO

r50r70o

1t5r1OO

131,8OO

97 r4OA
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TABLE V

i'fotecular \{eight - \¡iscosity lÙelationship
for Àctive Retarder Sieries

uxperiment (C1tC1, $/g\_q(lËK osmotic F{o}ecular
al 25oC)- ai 25oC) veieht

r9

)(\

3ç

40

4bg

50

1.55

I .08

o "92

o"75

o "72

0,71

L "L4

r "'18

2.L6

2 "92

2.82

2 "87

276 1600

178 , Ooo

t46 , oo0

to8,400

1r2,000

1ro,0o0

K=3"B2xlo-5
6- = O"B5

Counting Data

The number of initiator fragments a,nd nlol-ecules of

p-benzoquinone can be calculated- from the specific activity

of the initiator or retarder ancl bhat of ttre polymer if the

molecular weight of the ¡>olymer is linown. ¡' sanpl-e calculation

is shor¿n belorø (fa¡ 
"

a) 0.f730 grams of polymer had a count of 4Lr5BT

per minute "

b) L.63 x 10-6 moles of initiator gave 80'873 cfn'

c) There are then L.63 x 10-6 x 4L1587/8orB73 =

8"36 x LA-7 moles of initiator present in O.L73O gÏams of polymer'

d) The mofecula,r rueight is 161r400'
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e) Ifoles polymer counted. o.L73O/L611400 = IO ,72 x 1O-7.

f ) Each mole of pol¡rmer contains 8.36 x tO-7 /tO.72 x

LO-7 = O.7B moles of initia'bor.

g) Since each mole of initiator breaks into ti,ro

fragments (Initiator ---) 2R.), 'ohere are 2 x O.7B - L.56

initiator fragments present in each polymer molecule o
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TJ.BLE VI

Results of .Active Retarder Series

Experiment 0smotíc
It{o I e cular
1{eight

We ight ilio I e s
Counted. Counted
(grams) x tO7

ivlo1es Ifo1ecules
Quinone Çuinone per
Present Pol¡rmer
x 10r

1g

2Q

38

4g

4bp

50

276 rOOO

r78 , ooo

146 , O0O

1O8,400

l12 , ooo

110 , OOO

. l30l

"L290

.I489

.L457

"L627

" TT82

4.7r

7 .25

I0.20

L3 "44

14 "53

LO "75

5 .18

B "66

L3.4.

lg,B

25.1

18"3

l. ro
L.20

I,31

L.47

L "72

I "70
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T¿.BLtr VII

Results of -A.ctive Initiator Series

Experiment 0smotic
Iulo I e cular
\{eight

I{e ight }io 1e s
Counted- Counted
(grams ) x tO7

lulo l. e s
Initiator
Pre s ent
x IO7

Initiator
I!'rag./

I'f o 1e cul e
Po l],¡mer

L.72

L.56

L.56

L.59

1 .51

r "61

r "36

OA

IA

24,

3.4.

3b.4.

4A.

4b.A,

54.

333 rOOO

191 , BOO

16r,400

150,7OO

Ìr5, r0o

131, Bo0

97 ,4OO

.L727

.r727

.L719

.L730

.L726

" 1350

"r7t9

"L7L4

5 ,19

B"96

LA "72

LL "45

TL.73

13.o3

LT "60

r.25

4 "46

7 "00

B "36

9 "L3

B .84

10.5

rl"g

rlverage L "53

Calculations of percent combination -and- d,isproportíonation

Let x be fraction of molecules with 1,wo end" groups"

Let y be fraction of molecules with one end. group"

n is average nuntber of encl groups.

x*Y=1

2x*y=n

Fromwhichx=rr-I

Y=2-n
Therer'ore the fraction undergoing disproportionation and

comtrina-Lion are 2 - n and. 2(n - 1l
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In this research n = I"53

Combinatíon = 69%

jlispro cortiona'oi on = 3l%
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FIGURE I3 ACTIVE INITIATOR SERIES
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In orcler to d-etermine rr¡hether the amount of quinone

in the inhibited. pol¡rmer varied" with time of polymerization,

sampre 5Q was reprepared. and. the polymer formed. was precipitated-n

purified. and countecl after clifferent percentages of polymeríz-

ation had- been attained.. The results a,Te sho¡,rn in lable I,

TÀBLE VIII Variation of B0 vith Time

Sample 59

Polymeri za,t,ion
Time (Hours )

Quinone/O.2OOO Grams PolymerMo
x

Ies
L07

6

30

45

7I

9A

46.O

43 "6

3B"O

35 "7

34,6

Kinetic Chain. Another quantity, the kinetic chain

Iength, may be d"efined. as the average number of monomer united.

comsumed- by each chain which has been started..

In Table 6 the number of moles of initiator for each

r+eight of polymer are given. the kinetic chain length, Ir is
therefore the total rueight counted- d-ivided by the molecular

lreight of the monomer and. the moles of initiator found. to be

present (+o)

Wei ht Counted.

o

vl
Itlolecular weight of monomer Initiator }'ragnien
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The weight of a Ìrinetic chain is (t'treieht Counted.)

If the rate of the reaction is knorsn, Llnaí is the

number of grams of polymer formed. per unit time, the number of

kinetic chains started. in that time can also be d.etermined

(:taute 9),

TÁ.BLII IX Chain Initiation Data

Bxperiment v Rate of Reaction
gnsfnín/1 lr{l''la

il,ate of Chain Initiation
(crrain st arLed"/ t/min
-, rn6\

OA

1.A.

2A,

3A

44,

+tt
5A

r3810

3880

2455

2070

1527

r635

L4J9

6.gg

L.75

1.06

r " 5I

0,16

o.35

o "37

5 "06

4 "5L

4.32

2.46

I .05

2,L4

2 "57
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Estimation of Brror.

Compared u'ith tire error in numberaverage molecul-ar

rueight determinations and, counting d"ata, a negligibfe amount

of erïor r{as introduced to the final resul-ts b:y measurements

of volume and r¿eight, losses resulting from separations ancl

transf ers, irnpurities ancl rate nleasurements " iJor example, if

the uncertainty of a l{eighing is 0"0002 grams, the error in

rn'eighing 0.I500 granìs is O"L3%" Simila::J-y the error due to

rad.ioactivity occl-uaed on a samirle is estiniated to be less than

o .2a% (pre" 18 ) .

The accuracy of osrnotic molecular veight cleterrninations

lras been shown to be approximalely 9o"/" (42) (43) " I'folecular

weights $¡ere inr1epend-antty measured by a number of laboratories

and. the d.evia'r,ions cletermined.. It was thus established- 'bÏrat

the osmotic rnolecular rveiglrts could- be obtained- r+ith an error

of LO/".

'llhe standarcl cleviabion in a rad-ioactive count is

given by c - nå r,'iiere n is the total number of counts. 'l'he
1

error in the count of a. sarnpJ-e is o: - (ttb * t")ã rshere nb and

n_ are the counts of background- and- sample respectívely' Iror
S

example, samples 2Ç had a total activity of 4244 counts per

minute of r¿hicln 77 lrrêre clue to background. Therefore
1

ó^ = (+Z++)z = 65.1. The error in the count is 65.1 x IOO = L.56'rt
m7

The marimum erïor in deterürining the number of initiator

fragments and. quinone molecul-es is LIT/,.
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DISCUSSION

The purl,ose of the research was to determine the

mechanism by i+hich quinone retards the pol¡rmerizaüíon of

rnethylmethacrylate from rate and tracer d.ata. The most

general observations of this r,aork are listed. below:

a) the nunber of initiator fragments per polymer

molecule is not affected. by increasing the concentration of

quinone 'in successive polymeri za,t'i-on.

b) the nunber of quinone molecules in each polymer

increases to a limiting value as 1,he quinone concentration in

successive pol¡rmerizations is increased,

c) the rate of chain initiation d-ecreases i,¡ith in-

creasing quinone concentration.

d.) the rates of polymerization decrease with increasing

quinone until a d-efinite concentration bas been attained., after

which periocls of inhibition are observed-.

e) the molecular veight varies d-irectly with the

rate of the retard-ed" reaction.

A.lthough the possible effects of retarder molecules

are d-escribed- in the introd-uction, the equations f or each type

of interference are repeated- in the follor,ring ferq lines"
(a) Immed.iate ¡þ-qrrnination of Eror¿ing cha,-Lgq

RM 0. * ra,d.ical --) non-radical prod-ucts
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(¡ ) Copol-ymerizati on

(")

RI{ 0. + l"I --> RM 0M.

RM Olvt + O --> RùI OII .0.
n" n / îH rltN

etc o

Chain transfer

RM . * 0 --)nu * 0.n

(¿) Initiator-rad.ical capture

Initiator 
-) 

2R"

R. + g ---)RQ.

Copol¡rmerization may be eliminated as a major con-

tribution to the retard"ation mechanism since it has been found.

that there are alvays less than two molecules of quinone

present in each polymer molecule. 3.1so, since the number of

initiator fragments in the final molecule is constant, chain

transfer may be ignored. as a principal retarding effect.

In ord,er to fu1ly und-erstand. the follorøing argumentt

consid-er a pure monomer vitir terminates predontinately by

d,isproportionation. If quínone at rad.ical positions of the

gror'.ing cirains cause combination, increasingly larger amounts

of quinone should" cause a correspond-ing change from d.isproportion-

ation to combination as the termination mechanism. Conversly,

if the ratio of combination to d.isproportionation is constant,

then the end. rad.icals of -bhe terminating polymer chains must

also be constant" The resuf ts of this research ind.icat,e that

the number of initiator fragments and. hence the proportion of
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combination to clisproportionation remains unchanged r,'hen the

concentration of quinone is varied-. Since the d-etermination

of combination to cìisproportionation is d-ependent only upon

terminating end" rad icals of the pol¡,aner chains, the concentration

of quinone a'u these positions must be constant "

The termination mecl:anism of methyl methacrylate in
the presence of quinone d-iffers from that of unretarded- pol¡rmeriz-

ations (18) (19). -å.ccordingly some quinone must be attached. to

the end- of the polymer rad"icals and its concentration must

remain constant lrith respect to the totál number of radicals

present. The number of nolecul-es of quinone in each pol¡rmer

mo1ecule, however, increases r"ith rising concentrations of the

retard-er. Quinone is therefore becoming incorporated- into the

pol¡rmer chai-n a-v some position other than at its terminus.

The conclusion now may be made that reaction rratr occurs to

some extent but cannot account for all the retardation exhibited-

or quinone presento

It has been sholrn that the number of polymer chains

actually initiated- per minute d-ecreases when the concentration

of o,uinone is increased- ('ta¡te 9). The extrapolated. value for
the quinone concentration at which 1,he rate of initiation rqi1l

be zero accurately pred-icts that value at i¿hich cornplete

inhibition of polymerízalíon 'was f irst cletected (pig. L4).

These two very significant facts ind.icate that a further effect

of quinone on the retardation of methyl methacrylate polymeriz-

ation is to react røith the chain initiating rad-icals" At a

high enough retard-er concentration al-l the prinary initiating
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rad-icals are intercepted" thus completely inhibiting any

polymeri zation.

It is generally consid,ered that inhibition is the

Iimiting case of retarclation (+tJ " The length of the inhibition

period should. theref ore be corn;oarative to the length of re-

tarclation" In this research quinone \ras ad-d-ed. in increasingly

Iarger quantities to successive samples ancl the measured. rate

rras f ound. to d.ecrease a-ccordingly" The most heavily retard"ed-

reaction (Expt. a) was f ollowed- kinetical-Iy f or 19 hours and

shoved. no,"ign of increasing its rate in this time. The next

two polyrnerizations (Jìxpts " 4+ and- 5 ) contained sligirtly

greater concentrations of quinone and. exhibited. inhibition

period"s. The lengths of inhibition however r.¡ere considerably

shorter than anticipated on the basis of length of retard"ation

of the previous sample.

To account for the very d"istinct inhibition period.

f olIor,¡ed by an equally distinct and constant rate of polymeriz-

ation it is necessary to accept one of the folloi"ing two

postulates:

a) the mechanism by r,¡hich the quinone is being

removed. from the solution changes d-rasticalJ-y at a critical

concentration in such a way that the retard-er becomes exhausted

much faster than it iøould- b¡r orclinary retard"ation effects.

The length of the inhibition period. is the time required for

the quinone to be red.uced, to some value lorv enough for polymeriz-

ation to resume.

b ) the retardation ( or inhibition) prod-ucts f ormed-
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by the ad-d-ition of quinone molecules to the chain initiating

rad.icals are themselves capable of initiaiing a polynier chain.

the second postulate explaining the inhibition period-

found, namely that the retard.ation prod.ucts can initiate a

chain, has some basis in the structures of these proclucts"

The rad.ical f ormed. (ZZ) can combine or ctisproportionate .,,.ith

a grorring polymer rad.ical, Rlfn' , hor+ever íL is physically

impossible for a structure such as nQ-o" to d.isproportionate

with another similar type of radical. Presumably during an

intribition periocl there are negligibly f ew RI',I'. rad-icals

present; therefore the only iray for Rp" to be removecl is by

combination r,¡ith other RQ.'s to f orm RÐo - oÇn" This

compound- has a. Telatively r*eak peroxid.e linkage irhich may

d.ecompose at the temperature of the reaction and- thereby

initiate further poì-ymerízat,ion.

If the peroxide initiation mechanism is true, then

one expects t,hat the polymer formed after the intribition period

rrould have considerably more quinone incorporated- into it than

polymer f ormed- from a r etard-ed reaction. This, in f acI,, has

'been f ouncl (t'aUf e 7). One r,'oulc1 furti:er expect that after

the inhibiti-on perioci as poJ-ymerizaluion proceecls and- RQltIo.

raclicals become rnore prevalent, the concentration of lìQ' in

solution woulcl rapiclly ciecrease d.ue bo both the peroxide

initiation process ancl bimolecular termination r,¡ith grorving

polymer rad.icals. Therefore pol¡rmers formed- immeoiately
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after the inhibition periocl r*'oulcL contain more cluinone than

those formed later ¡,¡hen the IlQ" rad-ical concentra-r,iorr is con-

sidera'bly smaller. Conf irmation of this precliction r+as also

obtained (tabte 8).

Conc l-usi on

It seems highly probable that the quinone molecul_es

are exhibiting a duar behavior in the retarclation of methyl

methacrylate. tr'irstIy, quinone becomes attached to the end-

of a grorving nolyrncr ratl.ical which then rapiclly terninates

lsith some o-bher rac;ica,l in solution. The quinone is simul-tane-

ously intercepting initiator raclicals "

'l'he prescnce of a short distinct inhibition period.

is the result of a high concentration of RÕ0. r^¡hich

combine with other nÇ0. to form 'che peroxicie r,,hich later
decomposes to initiate polyrneri zatíon.

"4. reaction scheme for the retarclation of methyl

methacrylate polymeri zat,íon is pl:oposed- belowo

Initiator ê28.
R. + i{ --} RÞf .

RMr, + I"l'i -> R¡'ln' )

Initiati on

Propogation

lìetard ation

)
)
)

Rlf 0. * radicaL -) non radical products ) Termin-'/ 
a {,i on

and at hig'h Q con-
inhibition)

lìetard.ati on
c entrati on ,
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rQ. + rQ. -) rggr

ROQH. --'. zn}' .

tìg"' + Ir -;) Rp'lt.
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